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I.

INTRODUCTION

A long recognizedproblemfor linguistictheory has been to explainwhy
certain sounds, sound oppositions, and sound sequencesare statistically
preferredover othersamong languagesof the world.The formaltheoryof
markedness,developedby TrubetzkoyandJakobsonin the early I930's, and
extendedby Chomskyand Halle (i968), representsan attemptto deal with
this problem.It is at least implicitin that theorythat soundsare rarewhen
(and because)they are marked,and commonwhen (and because)they are
not. Whethersoundsaremarkedor unmarkeddepends- in the latterversion
of the theory, particularly- upon the 'intrinsiccontent' of acoustic and
articulatoryfeatureswhichdefinethem.Therewas, however,no substantive
attemptamong early proponentsof the theory to show what it was about
the contentof particularfeaturesand featurecombinationsthatcausedthem
to be marked,and othersnot.
In the last ten to fifteen years, the theory of markednesshas been
supplemented with - some might argue, supplanted by - an increasingly

popularnotion of linguisticnaturalness,developedand discussedto varying
degrees by Ohala (I974, I983), Hooper (1976), Stampe (I979), Vennemann
(1972), Schachter (I969), Schane (1972), Crothers (1978), and Lindblom
(1978, I983; cf., also Liljencrants& Lindblom,I972). Those in concertwith

this notion maintainthat the sounds, sound systems,and sound sequences
that are most commonamongthe world'slanguagesare those that are most
natural- naturalbecausethey are somehoweasiestto articulateor perceive;
becausetheyrepresentphysicalconstraintsinherentto speechproducingand
perceivingsystems;or because they otherwiserepresentoptimal tradeoffs
betweencompetingdemandsof perceptionand articulation.
Unfortunately,'explanations' of typological generalizationsbased on
naturalnesshave, as a rule, been no more satisfyingthan those based on
markedness.Thisis particularlytruein thephonologicalliterature.Theclaim,
for example,thatspeakersaremorereadilydisposedto producesomesounds
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and sound sequences than others can be meaningful only if we know
specificallyhow that is so. Thus, the notion of naturalnesseffectively
presupposeswell-developedmodels which specify(i) limitingpropertiesof
the productionand perceivingmechanisms,therebydefiningpossiblespeech
behaviours,and(2)generalprincipleswhichprioritizethatrangeof behaviours.
However,amongthosewhoseworkrelatesmost directlyto the notion- with
the exceptionsof Lindblomand Ohala- developmentof suitablemodelshas
been notablyabsent.
In this paper, we consider the general question of whetherit is more
'natural' for stop consonantsto be voiced or voiceless.Accordingto the
theoryof phonation(vanden Berg,1958), the vocal
myoelastic-aerodynamic
folds will oscillate only when there exists an adequatepressuredrop and
airflowacross them. During stops, no air exits the mouth or nose, so that
this conditionis not obviouslymet. That observationsuggeststhat voiced
stopsmightbe moredifficultto produce,and therebyless ' natural'thantheir
voicelesscounterparts(Ohala,I983). And yet, a greatmanylanguageshave
voicedstops, at leastin somephoneticenvironments.Indeed,if voicedstops
are generallyhard to produce,why do they exist at all? Why are they so
prevalent?Why aren't they generallyunstable, both synchronicallyand
diachronically?
Simplequestionssuchas thesereadilyleadto an examination
of the actual means by which voicing might be producedand maintained
duringa stop. In thispaperwe presenta systematicapproachto thisquestion
based on the use of an explicit model of the articulatorymechanismto
simulatethe likelyeffectson voicingof a varietyof articulatoryconditions.
2.
2.I.

THE MODEL

Basic approach

To a firstapproximation,the vocal tractconsistsof two soft-walledcavities,
the lungs and mouth. They are separatedfrom each otherby a constriction
formedby thevocalfolds,andseparatedfromtheatmospherebyconstrictions
at the velopharyngealport and/or mouth opening. Over the course of an
utterance,the volumesof both cavities,the dimensionsof variousconstrictions, and the mechanicalpropertiesof the vocal tractwalls and vocal folds
themselvesmaybe controlledvoluntarilyandindependently,therebyproducing the familiarlow-frequencyvariationsin air pressuresand flows characteristicof speech.
Essentialaspects of this approximationare representedin terms of the
equivalentnetwork (adaptedfrom Rothenberg,I968) shown in Figure I,
whereinvoltage and currentcan be consideredanalogous to the acoustic
quantitiespressureand volume velocity.The elementsof the networkand
theirarticulatoryinterpretation
areas follows:thevoltagesourceEsrepresents
net
or
the
(inspiratory expiratory)pressuregeneratedby the respiratory
musculature;Cs and COrepresentthe respectiveacousticcompliancesof air
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A circuitrepresentation
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definedin the text.

volumesbelowandabovethe glottis;Rt,Lt, Ct,andRw,Lw,Cwrepresentthe
lumpedviscous-mass-compliant
characterof wallssurroundingthesubglottal
and supraglottalcavities;the resistancesRg,Rn,andRarepresentviscousand
turbulent losses generated by flows through potentially time-variable
constrictionsat the glottis,velopharyngealorifice,andmouthopening,while
Rsrepresentssomenominalloss generatedby airflowthroughthetracheaand
bronchi;Lgrepresentsthe reactivepartof the glottalimpedance;and finally,
the currentsourceI. representsmuscularlyactuatedrateof changeof volume
of the supraglottalcavity.
It is possibleto write a set of differentialequationswhose solutionswill
describethe responseof this physicalsystem to variationsover time in its
controlelements.The forcingfunctionsor controlinputsfor the systemare
time functions which specify values for each control element- e.g. the
dimensionsand therebycross-sectionalareas of various articulatoryconstrictions.Thesecontrolinputsarederivedfromphysiologicalinterpretations
of the familiarrow-by-columnfeaturematrixrepresentationof an utterance.
The outputsor responsesof the systemarealso timefunctionswhichdescribe
the consequencesof any particularset of controlinputsandinitialconditions
in termsof air pressuresand flows whichcan be observedat variouspoints
alongthevocaltract.Relevantdetailsof ourimplementationof sucha model,
developedearlierby Rothenberg(I968), are availableelsewhere(Westbury,
1983; Keating, I984). Other models incorporating the same general approach

towardunderstanding
thebreath-stream
dynamicsof speech,thoughdiffering
in theircomplexityand implementation,have beendescribedby Mullerand
Brown(I980), Flanaganet al. (I975), Ohala(1976), and Scully(I969).
2.2 Assumptions made in modelling voicing

Subsequent sections of this paper describe expectations which can be
developedby usingsucha modelto investigatewhenand to whatextentstop
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voicingis likelyto occur.Theseexpectationsdependforemostupontwo major
assumptions.The firstof theseis that voicingwill occurwheneverthe states
of the glottis and vocal folds are suitable for voicing, and there exists a
sufficientpressure drop between the trachea and pharynx. The model
does not includeany directrepresentationof vocal cordsper se: the glottal
opening alone is represented.In effect, we assume the aforementioned
conditionon the glottalstateto holdwhenever(constant)cross-sectionalarea
of the glottal slit is a fair approximationof the averageglottal area during
a vocalicperiod.We also assumeparticularpressuredropsacrossthe glottis,
whichdependupon vocal fold tension,to be necessaryfor voicinginitiation
and maintenance,respectively.The model is then used to determinewhen
voicingwill occurby calculatingwhen the pressuredrops acrossthe glottis
exceedthosethresholds.In all experimentalcasesto be presented,discussions
of 'voicing' are to be understoodto mean a sufficientpressuredrop for
voicing.

The secondmajor assumptioninfluencingexpectationsderivedfrom the
model is that the acoustic and physiologicalrealizationof an utterance
depends heavily upon a well-definedinterpretationof the notion ease of
articulation.An utterancewhichconsistsunderlyinglyof a serially-ordered
stringof STATES,each with its own definingproperties,must be input to the
model as a set of control functionsthat vary over TIME. Each such control
functionmayitselfbe segmentedinto a stringof steadystatesand transitions.
We definethe easieststringof adjacentstatesto produce- and thereby,the
most 'natural',from an articulatorypoint of view- to be the one in which
the velocitiesof articulatorytransitions,in eachandall controlfunctions,are
least.
This characterizationof ease of articulationis undoubtedlytoo simpleto
be of generaluse in articulatorymodels. A more generalcharacterization
mightconsiderintrinsicpropertiesof thevariousarticulatorsthemselves- e.g.
their mass and compliance- as well as the 'levels' of states whichmust be
sustained,and betweenwhichchangesoccur.An articulationmetricwhich
assignscost only on the basisof the ratesat whichstatechangesoccurwould
considerall states held indefinitelylong, or all state changes of the same
velocity,to be equallyeasy. However,the simplecharacterization
provided
above is sufficientfor our interestin determiningwhat will likelyhappenin
certainof the easier'utterances'- namely,utteranceswhereinveryfew states
changebetweensegments.
In spirit, this characterization of

EASE OF ARTICULATION is

not new (cf.

Ladefoged,I982, for example).The advantageof sucha characterization,
of
course, is that it can be used within the context of a suitably explicit
descriptionof the articulatorymechanism,andof thecontrolfunctionswhich
driveit, to determinea continuumof articulatoryease whichassociatescost
withparticularsequencesof speechsounds.A secondimportantaspectof this
characterizationis that it emphasizesthe role whichphoneticcontextmust
148
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play in determiningwhethera soundis 'easy' or 'hard' to produce.Sounds
are generallynot producedin isolation in naturallanguages.Rather, any
given sound is customarilybounded,at least to one side, by other sounds
whose propertiesare certain- and are alwaysshown- to influenceits own
acousticand articulatorymanifestation.It is not implausibleto assumethat
the degreeof difficultyin producinga particularacousticor articulatorystate
will dependas muchupon the differencebetweenthat state and temporallyadjacentones as upon the inherentdifficultyin maintainingthat state. For
that reasonthe 'ease' of stop consonantvoicingcan only be ascertainedby
consideringstops in a varietyof phoneticcontexts.
3.

EXPERIMENTS

ON POSITION

IN UTTERANCE

3. I. The medial case

Considernow the followingproblem:Is it morelikelyfor a stop to be voiced
or voicelessin an articulatorily'simple' vowel+ stop+ vowel string,where
the initial and final vowels are identical,and the stop is chosen so that its
articulationbetweenthe flankingvowels involvesas few changesin control
parametersas possible?In orderto use the breath-streamdynamicsmodel
to calculatewhetherand how long the conditionssufficientfor voicingmight
exist duringsuch a string,appropriateinput functionsare specifiedwhich,
in effect, fix as constant throughoutthe string all but one of the model
elementssubjectto voluntarycontrol- namely,the oral constriction.
Theseinputfunctionsrepresentsimple,stylizedgeneralizationsaboutdata
reported elsewhere in the literature, and incorporate the following
descriptions:
Specifically,the tissuessurroundingthe lungsare consideredstretched,so
that subglottalpressurederivesentirelyfromtheirelasticrecoil,allowingthe
thoracicmusculatureto be quiescent.Moreover,there are no muscularly
inducedchangesin supraglottalvolume,or in the mechanicalpropertiesof
tissuessurroundingthe lungs and mouth. Additionally,the velopharyngeal
port remainsfully occluded.Finally, the vocal folds are appropriatelyand
constantlyadductedand tensedfor voicing.Overthe entireVCVstring,only
cross-sectionalareaof the mouthopeningis varied,as it mustbe, firstto producea constrictionin the mouthandeventually,sometimelater,to releaseit.
Underconditionssuchas these,pressuresaboveand below the glottis(Pm
and Ps,respectively)can be expectedto changewith timeas shownin Figure
2. There seems to be some consensus that the vocal folds will continue
vibratingas long as the pressuredrop across them is greaterthan roughly
2000 dyne/cm2(Ladefoged,I964; Ishizaka& Matsudaira,1972; Lindqvist,
1972; Baer, I975). Note from this figurethat the differencebetweenP, and
Pm,thoughdecreasing,is clearlygreaterthanthat amountfor the first60-odd
ms of a hypothetical8o ms closureinterval.Thus,voicingwouldbe expected
'49
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Calculatedsubglottal(P5)and supraglottal(Pm)airpressurewaveformsfollowingclosurefor
an intervocaliclabialstopconsonant.The stateof the vocalfolds,suitablefor voicingduring
the vocalicintervalsprecedingand followingthe occlusion,is assumedto remainconstant
duringthe closureinterval.Similarly,all othercontrolelementsin the model,exceptfor that
representingthe oral constrictionhavebeenset to constants.

duringthat portion of an intervocalicstop, with offset occurringonly late
duringits closure,within20 ms of releasefor an 8o ms closure.
The relativelylengthyintervalof closurevoicingduringsucha stop would
be due almostentirelyto the yieldingwallswhichsurroundthe supraglottal
cavity. In effect,theiroutwardmotion duringthe stop closure- in response
to the increasingair pressurethey contain- retardsthe rate at which the
transglottalpressuredrop decreases,and thereby lengthens the interval
duringclosurewhen voicingis possible.
The precise duration of voicing will be influencedby factors which
determine this expansion. The functons illustratedin Figure 2 can be
consideredrepresentativeof a labial stop. For more posteriorplaces of
articulation,the rateof increasein supraglottalpressurewouldbe greaterand
the extentof 'natural'closurevoicingwouldbe somewhatless,sincethe total
surface area surroundingthe supraglottalcavity- and thus, the total
complianceof the supraglottalwalls- wouldalso be less (Ohala& Riordan,
I979). Calculationswith the model indicate that under otherwisesimilar
conditions,thedurationof closurevoicingmightbe some30%lessfor a velar
stop than for a labial (Keating, I983). Moreover, if the walls of the
supraglottalcavity are assumedto be more lax than they are above (as well
as in Figures5 and 6) - wherethey are assumedto have the complianceof
tense cheek tissue (Ishizakaet al, 1975) - the extent of 'natural' closure
voicingmay be greater.Othercalculationsindicatethatwithmorecompliant
walls, voicing could continue for at least IOOms - i.e. beyond the usual
duration of singleton stop closures. On the other hand, if the walls are
150
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assumedto be rigid,effectivepressureneutralization(and voice offset) will
probablyoccurwithin io ms of occlusion.
Lengtheningan intervocalicclosure,as mightbe appropriatein the simplest
casefor a homorganicstopcluster(or geminate)boundedby identicalvowels,
would have no effect on the expectedtime changein supraglottalpressure
whichoccursover the initial8o ms of the closureintervaldepictedin Figure
2. Rather,lengtheningthe closureto somethingon the orderof 150 ms would
only allowthatpressuremoretimeto approximatepressurebelowthe glottis.
Thus, we might expectthe closureof a relativelylong, articulatorilysimple
intervocalicstop - in effect, a geminate or a homorganiccluster- to be
initiallyvoiced and then voiceless.This simpleconclusionis stronglyreminiscentof an observationby Harms(1978) that the second/d/ in the phrase
maddog often seemsto be devoiced,thoughprobablyfor 'natural'reasons,
as Harmspointedout, ratherthan becauseof any intentionalchangein the
glottal state.
Whethera geminatewith a partially-voicedclosure, or alternativelya
homorganiccluster- which differsfrom the formerin that its closuremay
span a syllable boundary- might be perceived as voiced, voiceless, or
somehow mixed is an interesting though unresolved question. To our
knowledge,there are no psychoacousticdata which suggest what effects
partialvoicing might have on the perceptof geminatesand stop clusters.
Certainly,we might infer from an earlierconclusionby Ohala (I983) that
geminatesnot voiced through release- such as the one we suggest to be
articulatorilysimplest,and therebymost natural- are generallycategorized
as voiceless.However,thatspeculationhasyet to be substantiatedby parallel,
fine-grainedanalysisof the associatedarticulatoryand acousticpropertiesof
stop geminates,on the one hand,and categoricallabellingfunctionsderived
from speakersof languageswhichhave them, on the other.
Of course, a medial stop (or homorganiccluster) may be made fully
voicelessif articulatoryadjustmentsoccur at the level of the larynx,which
make the vocal folds less susceptibleto oscillation, and/or which hasten
neutralizationof the pressuredropacrossthem.Tightadductionof the vocal
folds,whichoftenoccursin syllable-finalvoicelessstopsin English(Fujimura
& Sawashima,I97I; Westbury& Niimi, 1979), obviously has the former
effect. Abduction of the vocal folds, which frequentlyaccompaniesthe
closuresof voicelessstops in a varietyof languages(Hirose,1977), may have
both effects.
Alternatively,a lengthymedialclosuremaybe mademorefullyvoicedthan
the 60 ms or so suggested by Figure 2 by several methods, including:
contractingthe expiratorymuscles;decreasingaveragearea of the glottis
and/or tensionof the vocal folds; decreasingthe level of activityin muscles
which underliethe walls of the supraglottalcavity; activelyenlargingthe
volume of that cavity; or creatinga narrowopeningbetweenthe posterior
pharyngeal wall and soft palate (Rothenberg, I968; Westbury, I983). These
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manceuvres,occurringsinglyor in combination,will havetheirgreatesteffect
on durationof closurevoicing when they occur duringthe closureinterval
itself, in concertwith the rise in pressureabove the glottis which naturally
accompaniesvocal tractocclusion.Implementingthemin the modelinvolves
specifyinghow each of the relevantcontrol parameterswill vary in time.
However,withinthe context of the breath-streamdynamicsmodel, additional glottal gesturesleadingto greatervoicelessness,or other articulatory
manceuvresleadingto longerintervalsof closurevoicing, entail addedcost
in the sensethatboth involvechangesin articulatorystatesaboveandbeyond
those (presumably)minimallynecessaryto producethe vowel+ stop+ vowel
sequence.An assumptioncentralto this paperis that (ratesof) changesin
'states' of articulatorsare the fundamentalbasis which determinesrelative
articulatorycost. If, indeed,speakersseek out the easiest(ways to produce)
soundsand soundsequences,then they shoulddo so by minimizingchanges
in thevariousarticulatoryparameterssubjectto voluntarycontrol.'Speaking'
controlmechanism,
in thatfashion,usinga simplemodelof thebreath-stream
suggests that a stop sandwiched between two identical vowels should
naturallybe largelyvoicedif its closureis relativelyshort,or voiced-voiceless
if its closureis long.
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Subglottal(P.) and supraglottal(Pm,)airpressurewaveformsrecordedduringthe articulation
of the nonsensedisyllable/batab/ by one of the authors(JW).Oralclosuresarejudgedto
occurat momentsindicatedby i, 3, and 5, whilereleasesarejudgedto occurat 2, 4, and
perhaps6.
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3.2. The initial case

Theexpectationsderivedfromthemodelanda simplecharacterization
of ease
of articulationregarding closure voicing during intervocalic stops and
homorganicclustersaredifferentfromthoseregardingclosurevoicingduring
stops occurringutterance-initially,
or those occurringutterance-finally.
One
reason for these differencesis straightforward.
Note from Figures3 and 4,
for example,whichshow characteristictimefunctionsof air pressuresabove
and below the glottis during isolated disyllablesproducedby one of the
authors(JW),that air pressurebelow the glottis remainsgenerallyhigh and
stableover the middlesegmentsof an utterance,but not over beginning(or
ending) segments. Rather, in those respective environments,subglottal
pressure rises above and falls toward the air pressure exerted by the
atmosphere- zero, in these figures- in a generallylinearfashion. Since the
incidence of voicing depends in large part upon the differencebetween
subglottaland supraglottalpressures,stop voicing should be more likely
utterance-mediallythan initially or finally, simply because that pressure
differencein the formerenvironmenttends to be somewhatgreaterthan in
the latterenvironments.
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Figure 4

Subglottal(Ps)and supraglottal(Pm)airpressurewaveformsrecordedduringthe articulation
of the nonsensedisyllable/padtat/ by one of the authors(JW).Oralclosuresarejudgedto
occur at momentsindicatedby I, 3, and 5, whilereleasesarejudgedto occur at 2, 4, and
perhaps6.
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Considerthenin moredetailthe sameproblemfor an utterance-initial
stop
consideredpreviouslyfor an intervocalicone: namely,is it more likely for
a stop to be voicedor voicelessin an articulatorily'simple' stringcomposed
of pause+ stop+ vowel?As before,the modelis usedto calculatechangesin
air pressureduringthe string,determiningthe likelihoodof closurevoicing.
However,specificationof thearticulatoryconditionswhichaffecttheincidence
and duration of closure voicing are necessarilydifferentfor hypothetical
initialand intervocalicstops.As before,the inputfunctionsfor an initialstop
entail no muscularlyinduced changes in supraglottalvolume, or in the
mechanicalpropertiesof tissuessurroundingthe lungsandmouth.Moreover,
the velopharyngealport remainsfully occluded, and the vocal folds are
appropriatelyand constantlyadductedand tensed for voicing. However,
cross-sectionalarea of the mouth openingis variedto release(ratherthan
form)theoralconstrictiondefiningthestop.As before,thetissuessurrounding
the lungs are consideredstretched,so that positive subglottalpressurewill
derivefrom theirelasticrecoil, but utterance-initially,
the thoracicmuscles
are not consideredquiet. Rather,the net force generatedby the inspiratory
muscles- whosecontractionsinitiallyenlargethethoraciccavity- is assumed
to be slowlyrelaxing,in a roughlylinearfashionover the closureintervalof
the initial stop. That slow relaxation'checks' the recoil of the stretched
thoracictissues and can therebyprovidea slow, smooth rise in subglottal
pressureof the sort pointedout in Figures3 and 4. Moreover,its inclusion
among the input conditionsfor an utterance-initialstop is consistentwith
experimentalobservationsmade some yearsago by Draperet al. (1959).
Given these input articulatoryconditions,air pressuresabove and below
theglottiscanroughlybeexpectedto varywithtimeduringanutterance-initial
stop as shown in Figure5. Subglottalpressurebeginsa steadyrise roughly
200 ms beforeconsonantalrelease,in a fashionsimilarto that illustratedin
Figures3 and 4. However,supraglottalpressurealso rises steadilyduring
closure,virtuallyin synchronywith subglottalpressure.That fact is due to
the assumptionthat the 'voicing state' exists when the vocal folds are
continuouslyapart, though narrowlyso, separatedby slightly more than
0.02 cm. As a consequence,thedifference
betweensubglottalandsupraglottal
pressures never exceeds the assumed voice-initiationthreshold of 4000
dyne/cm2(cf. Baer,1975), priorto the consonantalrelease.Instead,afterthe
closureis released,air flowsto the atmosphere,and intraoralpressuredrops
abruptlywhile subglottalpressureremains high. Only then is a suitable
pressuredrop achieved.Thus, the stop in an articulatorilysimplepause+
stop+ vowelstringwillplausiblybevoiceless(andunaspirated).Note thatthis
conclusiondoes not dependon havingthe glottis in eithera voicelessor a
breathingconfiguration.Eitherof thoseconfigurationswouldof coursemake
voicingeven less likely.
If we suppose,alternatively,that the vocal folds are fully adductedwell
before the releaseof an utterance-initialstop, so that air cannot flow from
'54
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Calculatedsubglottal(P2)and supraglottal(Pm)air pressurewaveformsduringan utteranceinitiallabialstop consonant.The steadilydecreasinginspiratoryforce(Es),representedhere
by conventionin termsof a negativepressureheadreturningto zero,checkselasticrecoilof
thesubglottalcavity,therebycausingtheslow,linearincrease
thestretchedtissuessurrounding
in subglottalpressure.The constantglottal area of 0.045 cm2is an approximationof the
averageareaof the glottisduringa sustainedvowel.This figuresuggeststhat voicingcould
stop.
beginonly afterreleaseof the oral constriction(A,) for an utterance-initial

the lungs to the mouth, then air pressuresabove and below the glottis will
riseasynchronously,and a differentpatternof voicingwouldprobablyresult.
Pressurebelow the glottis would'rise first, and pressureabove the glottis
wouldbeginrisingonlyafterthe vocalfoldshadbeenseparated,perhapsafter
having been 'blown apart' once some suitablepressuregradienthas been
reached.Calculationssuggestthat 30-40 ms of closurevoicingmightoccur,
immediatelyfollowingthe momentwhenthe vocal folds areblownapartand
the voicing state is established.Most probably,voicingwill also then cease
some 30-40 ms priorto release.Thus the closureintervalof an initial stop
articulatedundertheseconditionswould be initiallyvoiceless,subsequently
voiced, and then voicelessagain, all prior to consonantrelease.Whethera
stop suchas thatwouldbe consideredprevoicedor voiceless,by a phonetician
and or nativelistener,is an open question.However,stops with this acoustic
patternare occasionallyseen among utterance-initial/b,d,g/ producedby
speakersof AmericanEnglish. Such a scenariowould be somewhatmore
consistentwith the time functionsof subglottaland supraglottalpressures
during the utterance-initial/b/ illustratedin Figure 3, which clearly rise
'55
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/p/ in Figure4, by comparison,shows
asynchronously.The utterance-initial
subglottaland supraglottalpressuresrising synchronously,with the vocal
folds no doubt relativelywidelyabducted.
3.3. Thefinal case
In an articulatorilysimple string composed of vowel+ stop+ pause, air
pressuresabove and below the glottis can be expectedto vary somewhat
or medially.All buttwo articulatoryinputs
differentlythanutterance-initially
necessaryfor calculationof these functionsare the same as those for the
intervocalicstop. Cross-sectionalareaof the mouthopeninghas beenvaried
to produce a vocal-tractconstriction,but (in this case) not to releaseit.
Moreover,elastic recoil of stretchedtissues surroundingthe lungs is still
thoughtto be responsiblefor the positivepressureheadbelowthe glottis,but
that pressureis progressivelybeing opposed by a hypotheticallyincreasing
inspiratoryforcewhichbegins20 ms or so afterthemomentof oralocclusion.
(The latterinput to the model, admittedlyad hoc, providesin rathersimple
fashiona relativelylineardecreasein subglottalpressurefollowingimplosion
for a final stop of qualitativelythe same sort that is apparentfrom either
Figure3 or 4.)
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Figure 6
Calculated subglottal (P.) and supraglottal (Pm) air pressure waveforms during an utterancefinal labial stop consonant. The manipulation of respiratory forces (Es) shown here has the
articulatory interpretation of being initially expiratory, as might be expected during the latter
phase of an utterance (cf. Draper et al., 1959), but quickly becoming inspiratory not long after
closure for the final stop. Voice offset would likely occur near the cross intersecting the
supraglottal air pressure waveform, c. 35 ms following closure of the oral port (A.).
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Given these conditions,subglottalpressurecan be expectedto decrease
after implosion for a final stop as shown in Figure 6, in a roughlylinear
fashionanalogousto the final decaysin that pressureapparentin Figures3
and 4. At the sametime, intraoralpressurecan be expectedto increase.The
two pressuresconvergerelativelyrapidlyand voicing offset occurs slightly
morethan30 ms afterthemomentof occlusion.If the stop in an articulatorily
simplevowel+ stop+ pausestringis heldforsomethingon theorderof IOOms,
its closurewill thenbe largely(thoughnot entirely)voiceless.Thisresultdoes
not depend on a laryngealdevoicing gesture,perhapsin preparationfor
respiration.Evenwith the vocal folds adducted,voicingwill cease relatively
earlyduringthe stop closure.
Thus,the likelihoodof 'natural'consonantvoicingshoulddependin part
on positionin utterance,to the extentthat thosepositionsdifferin subglottal
pressurefunctionsassociatedwith them. The relativelysmallersubglottal
pressuresin utterance-initial
and finalpositions- whosegeneralcharacteris
illustratedin Figures3 and4, andwhichdo not dependuponthe specification
or realization of voicing or voicelessness (Westbury& Niimi, 1979) presumablymakevoicingarticulatorilymoredifficultto sustain,and thereby
less naturalthanvoicelessness.Relativelyhighand steadysubglottalpressure
in medial position, on the other hand, makes voicing more naturalthan
voicelessness.No differencesin glottal configurationsneed be assumedto
generatethese differences;in all environments,the vocal cords are assumed
to be in a 'voicing state' conduciveto vibration.
4.

COMPARISON

WITH LANGUAGE

DATA

By hypothesis,largelyvoiceless initial and final stops, voiced intervocalic
stops, and voiced-voicelessintervocalicstop clustersare relativelyeasierto
producethan others.Theseeasiestof stops are all articulatedwith the same
'voiced' configurationof the vocal folds. The extent to which voicing is
actually realized during their closures depends then upon characteristic
subglottal pressure functions associated with different positions in an
utterance.
If languagesseekout and prefersegmentsand utteranceswhichareeasiest
to produce,and if the characterization
of ease of articulationfollowedherein
is fair, then we mightexpectto findthat languageswithoutphoneticvoicing
contrastsmaintainthe articulatorilyoptimal stop systemwhereincontextdependent phonetic manifestationsof the only 'type' of stop - i.e. the
natural,easy one - would be variablebut also easilypredictable.Moreover,
we mightexpectthat languageswith somephonemicvoicingcontrastswhich
evidencedefectivedistributionsor contrastneutralizationin some environments should show a preferencefor the easier stops in reduced-contrast
slots or at neutralizationsites. Neutralizationto the optimalsingletonsand
clusterswouldhavethe effectof makingtheutterancescontainingthemeasier
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to producethan they would otherwisehave been. Conversely,maintaining
any neutralizedphonetic variantother than the optimal one would entail
added articulatorycost for the language.
Determiningwhetherthese expectationshold acrossvariouslanguagesis
difficultgiven informationreadilyavailablein the literature.Certainlyit is
well-documentedat the PHONEMIClevelthatvoicelessstopsarepreferredover
those that are voiced.Ohala(I983:194) notes, for example,that of the '706
languageswhosesegmentinventoriesaresurveyedby Ruhlen(1975) i66 have
only voicelessstops and 4 have only voiced stops'. Maddieson(I984) also
findssupportfor this generalizationfrom the UCLA PhonologicalSegment
Inventory Database. The conventional account for this 'decisive "tilt"
toward voicelessness'depends foremost upon the claim that 'there is a
well-recognizeddifficultyin maintainingvoicing during a stop' (Ohala,
I983: 194). However,the claimunderlyingthis accountis too strong.Under
certainconditions,thereis a well-definedsense in which it is more difficult
to terminatethan to allow (or maintain) voicing during a stop. Those
conditionsare not exotic. Rather,as suggestedabove, they can plausiblybe
expectedquitefrequentlyin at leastone,verycommonphoneticenvironment,
namely,utterancemedialposition.Thus,expectationsregardingstop voicing
can be evaluated only by examining, in typological terms, patterns of
allophonicvariationwithinand amongvariouslanguages.
Detailedphoneticdataon commonallophones- particularlyfor languages
without phonetic voicing contrasts, and to a lesser extent, for languages
with contrasts which evidence morphophonemicalteration or surface
neutralizationof stop voicing- are surprisinglyhard to come by. The best
source known to us is the recentreviewby Keating, Linkerand Huffman
(I983) which providesa generaldescriptionof allophonicvariationamong
voicedand/or voicelessstops in SI languages.However,even those data are
less than ideal, first because they are largely categoricalin nature, and
secondly, because they are acousticallybased (in the sense that they are
derivedfromtranscriptionsby phoneticiansand/or fromspectrographic
and
oscillographicanalysis)ratherthan physiological.
The problemwith 'categorical'data becomesmanifest,for example,in a
conventionaldescriptionof modernPolishwhereutterance-final
instancesof
/b,d,g/ are said to be devoiced.Similarly,finalvoicedstops in the speechof
childrenacquiringAmericanEnglishare frequentlydescribedas devoiced.
However,oscillographicanalyseshaveshownthattheclosuresof final/b,d,g/
in both Polish(Giannini& Cinque,1978) andthe developingspeechof young
children(Smith,I979) revealmoreclosurevoicing(c. 30-40 ms) thando their
underlyingvoicelesscounterparts(c. Io-20 ms).Whetherthesedifferencesare
perceptiblewith sensitivetest paradigmsis not known.If not, thesewill not
be the firstcases in whichspeakersproducesystematicdifferencesthat they
do not seemto perceive.Dinnsen(I985) reviewssimilarcasesand concludes
thatgrammarsmustbecapableof representing
suchdifferences.Furthermore,
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as Dinnsen stresses,such cases as Polish word-finalstops argueagainstthe
standardrules of completeneutralizationof surfaceforms, since speakers
preservethe underlyingdistinctions.However, the question of how such
processesare to be accommodatedwithina phonologyis beyond the scope
of this paper.
At least in acousticterms,in both casesnoted abovethe underlyingvoiced
consonants are not identical on the surface to the underlyingvoiceless
consonants.Rather- and it is not an uninterestingfact - they are merely
labelledsimilarly.However,that act of categoricallabelling- inherentin a
segmentalinventory,conventionaldescriptivephonology,or phonetictranscription- may obscureacousticand physiologicaldetailswhich are crucial
fora fairtestof ourhypotheses.Thatis becausethesehypothesesmakespecific
acousticpredictionswhich derive from specificarticulatorymanifestations
of utterances.
Evennoncategoricalacousticaldata are not ideal for testingclaimsabout
articulatoryease.Rather,detailedphysiologicalandacousticdata,in concert,
andin termscomparableto the articulatorymodel,arerequiredfor thattask.
Otherwise,it maybe impossibleto knowwhethervariousacousticdatawhich
correspondto the model'spredictionsbearout thosepredictionsfor the right
reasons.Nonetheless,with this reservationin mind,we can at leastask when
data from naturallanguagesAPPEAR to conformto the expectationsderived
from the model. After all, if even acousticcorrespondencesare not found,
thentheremay be littlepoint in entertainingthe articulatoryhypothesesthat
have been presented.
Consider first the six languages described in Keating et al (I983) Alyawarra,Hawaiian,Kaititj,Nama, Tiwi, Yidiny- whichexhibitno phonemicvoicing-relatedcontrastamong stops. At least in categoricalacoustic
terms,we can say that these languages- as a group- prefervoicelessstops
in all permissibleenvironments,and show less in the way of allophonic
variation regardingstop voicing than languages which have phonemic
contrasts. These languages create the impressionthat variabilityin the
acoustic realizationof the same speech sound in differentenvironmentsis
generallyundesirable.In simpleterms,our most preferablestop 'system'includingvoicelessunaspiratedstopsinitially,voicedsingletons(andvoicedvoicelessclusters)medially,andlargelyvoicelessstopsfinally- does not seem
to occur. Sincemost of theselanguagesdo not allow final stops of any sort,
the main difficultyfor our proposal comes from medial stops which are
generallycharacterizedas voicelessand unaspirated,ratherthan voiced.
Someconsolationmay be drawn,however,from the fact that the optimal
stop system does seem to be reflectedin 'developinglanguages' without
contrasts- in the speech of young childrenwho are acquiringtheir native
tongue.Priorto theirmasteryof whatevercontrastsmay exist in the speech
of adults,childrentend to articulateutterance-initialstops which are most
oftendescribedasvoicelessandunaspirated(Preston,Stark&Yeni-Komshian,
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I967; Eilers,Oller& Benito-Garcia,I984). Similarly,priorto theirmastery
of final contrasts,childrentend to produce'voiceless' stops before pauses
(Smith,I979). Lastly,childrenseemto show in theirearliestspeecha greater
preferencefor voicing during utterance-medialstops than do adults (cf.
Smith, 1973), though this last generalizationis clouded by considerable
individualvariationand differencesin the temporalcontrol of stop closures
(Smith, 1978).
Considernext the more than forty languagesdescribedin the Keatinget
al (I983) summarywhichmaintainsome systemof voicing-relatedcontrasts
among stops, in at least some environments.For these languages,we are
particularlyinterestedin the phoneticformof stops at sitesof neutralization,
evenwhenthe observedneutralizationdoesnot spanall placesof articulation.
Moreover,we are equallyinterestedin the phoneticformof stops wherethe
distributionsof phonemesaredefective.If, aswehavehypothesized,languages
preferstops whichare easiestto produce,then we might expectthem to do
so at least where restrictionand/or environmentalneutralizationof an
existing voicing contrast occurs. Maintaining any neutralizedphonetic
variantother than the optimal one entails added articulatorycost for the
language.

Generalizations from the Keating et al (I983) review relevant to this

expectationare as follows.
First,neutralizationof a stop voicingcontrastin utterance-initial
position
is uncommon.Thereareonly fourlanguagesin the samplewhich,for at least
some places of articulation,contrast voiced and voiceless stops medially
and/or finallybutnot initially.TheseincludeCuna,Efik,Ewondo,andTamil.
In all but the secondof this group, the observedneutralizationexhibitsthe
expected'destination'- i.e. a voicelessunaspiratedstop. In Efik, however,
a phonemiccontrastbetweenlabials in medialposition is neutralizedto a
voiced labial utterance-initially.
Secondly,neutralizationof voicingcontrastsmediallyappearsto be quite
rare.In AmericanEnglish,underlying/t/ and /d/ neutralizeto the voiced
flap[D] in specificmedialenvironments(Zue& Laferriere,1979), thoughsome
contrastbetweenthem is maintainedinitially,finally, and in other medial
environments.Similarly,in Zoque, an initialcontrastbetween/tj/ and /dj/
is also neutralizedmedially,thoughcontraryto ourexpectation,to a voiceless
allophone.
Thirdly, in languageswhich maintainvoicing contrasts of one sort or
anotheramongstops occurringinitiallyand/or medially,finalpositionis far
and away the most commonsite for neutralization.Eighteenof the fifty-one
languagessurveyedby Keatinget al (I983) exhibitat leastsomeneutralization
of voicing-relatedcontrastsamongstops in that environment.Thoseinclude
Basque, Bulgarian, Cantonese, Choctaw, Cuna, Dutch, Efik, Ewondo,
Gaelic,German,Korean,Polish,Russian,Spanish,Thai,Tikar,Vietnamese,
and Zoque. In fifteenof these, neutralizationproceedsto preferredtargets,
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but other, 'unexpected'resultsobtainin German(aspiratedstops), Spanish
(continuants),and Zoque (aspiratedstops).
Together,these generalizationsshow that the majorityof knowncases of
contrast neutralizationinvolving singleton stops seems compatible with
expectationsderivedfrom the model. It must be stressed,however,that in
mostcasesthedomainunderconsiderationin theliteraturesurveyis theword,
not the utterance.For example,devoicingof phonemicallyvoicedstops may
obtainin finalpositionwithina syllable,a word, or an utterancein various
languages.The expectationsfrom modellingdo not accountfor positional
effectsother than those associatedwith position in utterance.Othereffects
mightbeconsideredlanguage-specific
generalizations
oftheutterancepatterns.
However,it shouldbe noted that someeffectscommonlyreportedas 'word'
effectsare in fact constrainedby pause- i.e. they are utteranceeffects.For
example, Mikos (I977) has discussedthe tendencyfor the Polish rule of
'word-final' consonant devoicing to apply only before pause. Before a
vowel-initialword,and apparently,generallyutterance-medially
(cf. Slowiaczek& Dinnsen,I985), neutralizationof the voicingcontrastdoes not occur.
In fact, in some dialectsvoicingis trulyutteranceconditioned:not only will
devoicingnot apply,but word-finalvoicelessstops will voice beforea vowel.
This is preciselythe sort of situationour modellingleads us to expect.
The surveyin Keatinget al. (I983) does not provideany data regarding
contrastneutralizationin medialclusters.However,we feel that it can safely
be said that assimilationof voicingin medialstop clusters- yieldingneutral
allophonesfromtwo or moresources- is thoughtto be quitecommonacross
languages.Certainly,our predictionregardingthe most preferablemedial
cluster is not borne out by the few facts known to us. The optimal
cluster- whichin acousticterms,mightbe describedas havingfully dissimilated members, but which in physiologicalterms has fully assimilated
members- is clearlynot the customarydestinationof voicingneutralization
(or assimilation)rules. Languageswhich have medialclustersunderlyingly
typicallyeither maintainall voicing-relatedcontrasts among them at the
surface(e.g., AmericanEnglish,Punjabi,Hindi),or partiallycollapseunderlyingcontraststo yieldtwo distinctsurfaceformswhoserespectivemembers
areat leastacousticallyassimilated(e.g. Russian,Dutch,French,Hungarian).
Thus,thenumberof surfacecontrastsamongmedialclustersis eitherthe same
as or slightlyreducedrelativeto the numberof underlyingcontrasts.But, as
far as we know, no languagereducesall underlyingcontrastsamongclusters
to a singlesurfaceform.
These facts suggest two things. Foremost, there must be considerable
pressurenot to collapseentirelyunderlyingsystemsof contrast.Reducingthe
voicing contrastsamong all underlyingstop clustersto a single,maximally
simplesurfaceform might indeed be preferablefrom a physiologicalpoint
of view, but that reductionwould at the same time be decidedlyless than
optimalfromwhatwe mightcall an information-transfer
point of view. 'We
6
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speakto be heardin orderto be understood'(Jakobsonet al, I963:13). The
utility of contrasts for conveying information- i.e. for making ourselves
understood- is obvious.Surely,then,theextentto whichweallowarticulatory
principlesto govern our linguisticbehaviourdependsupon the extent to
which they impingeon its primaryfunction.
Secondly,the sheerprevalenceof languageswhichexhibitvoicingassimilation in medialclusterssuggests- followingthe generallyintuitiveline that
ease of articulationprovidesa fundamentalbasisfor distributionsof sounds
and sound sequences- that acousticvoicing assimilationin medialclusters
may be relativelyeasier,in some physiologicalsense, than certaintypes of
acoustic dissimilation which depend upon parallel differentiationat a
physiological(articulatory)level.Thatis, makinga medialclusterfullyvoiced
or fully voiceless may be somehow articulatorilyeasier than making one
initiallyvoicedand finallyvoiceless,by somemeansotherthan the 'natural'
method,or initiallyvoicelessand finallyvoiced.One line of reasoningwhich
maintainsthe ease-of-articulation
principleintroducedearlierin this paper,
and which 'prefers'clustersof the formerratherthan the lattersort, is the
following:
In generalterms,assimilationcan be thoughtof as a reductionin the rates
of articulatorychanges which are specifiedto occur between adjacentor
temporally-proximal
segmentalstatesin the underlyingrepresentationof an
utterance.At the phoneticsurface,that reductioncan be manifestas (i) a
slowing of articulatorytransitions,so that they (or perhaps,the segmental
'steady' statesthemselves)spreadout in time, and/or (2) a reductionin the
differencesbetweenadjacentstates,so that one or all are undershot.If - for
reasonsunknown- voicingmust be acousticallyand physicallymaintained
duringthe latterportionof the lengthyclosureof a medialstop cluster,we
know from experiencewith the breath-streamcontrol systemmodel that a
speakermustexpendextraarticulatoryeffort.Thateffortmighttake several
articulatoryforms, but if its acousticeffectis to be local only to the latter
portion of a lengthy closure, it must be expendedin a ballisticor 'step'
fashion.By hypothesis,expendituresof the lattersortarearticulatorily
costly.
Alternatively, a speaker might make qualitatively similar articulatory
adjustmentsto maintainvoicing cluster-finally,but begin them sooner, in
effect sacrificingacoustic (and physiological)integrityof the cluster-initial
stop in favourof easingarticulationof the stringwhichcontainsit.
Similarreasoningcan be used to argue that 'regressiveassimilation'of
voicelessnessin underlyingvoiced-voicelessclustersmight be preferableto
maintainingacousticdissimilaritybetweenclusters'members.If voicelessness
local to an underlyingvoiced-voicelesscluster'sfinalportionis to be insured
by vocal fold abduction,and if subsequentglottalabductionfor a following
sonorantmust be largelycompletebefore the clusteris released,then the
sequenceof stopscomprisingthe clustermay be relativelyeasierto articulate
if the changesin glottal state are slowed by 'spreadingbackwardin time'.
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The acoustic consequenceof that spread, of course, would be that the
cluster-initialstop wouldappearless voicedthanif no changein glottalstate
wereto occur.
In general,then, if the closuresof medialclustersmustencompasscertain
to insurevoicingandvoicelessness,initiallyor finally,
articulatorymanoeuvres
and if their closuredurationscannot be extendedappreciably,then it may
in time,'causing'assimilationof voicing
be easierto spreadthosemanceuvres
(or voicelessness)amongthe clusters'members,thanto makethe manceuvres
rapidlyenoughto limit the temporaldomainof theireffects.
5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

How welldoes aerodynamicmodellingpredictthedistributionof acoustically
voicedand voicelessstop consonants?(I) In the pre-contrast(or developing
contrast)stagesof children'sspeech,it seemsto do well,at leastfor singleton
consonants.We know of no relevantdata concerningconsonantclusters.
(2) In languageswith no stop consonantvoicing contrast,stops tend to be
voicelessin all positions.Clearly,then, we are confrontedwith a numberof
moredifficultstopsutterance-medially
languageswhichmaintainarticulatorily
thanis necessary.We note that, as the priceof this greaterarticulatoryeffort,
these languages maintain phonetic similarity among their positional
allophones. It is as though these languages sacrifice,in part, ease of
articulationin favourof limitingacousticvariabilityin the realizationof their
segments.A similarcase is seen in the speechof those speakersof American
Englishwho prevoiceutteranceinitial/b,d,g/, whichrequires'extra' articulatoryeffort(relativeto voiceless,unaspiratedstops) but makes such initial
stops morelike the phoneticallyvoicedmedial/b,d,g/. Thus,resultsderived
frommodellingsuggesta casein whicheaseof articulationcannotbe the only
factorin a soundpattern.Thevalueof modelling,of course,is thatit provides
one meansfor identifyingphenomenathat may be 'explained'in termsof an
articulatoryease principle,and those that must derivefrom other, equally
powerfulprinciples.(3) In languageswith a voicing contrastof some sort,
we find relativelyfew instances of variation.Overall,contrast languages
maintaincontrastsof articulatorilysimplerstopswith somewhatmorecostly
stops. It is perhapssignificantthat in initialposition,virtuallyall languages
utilize the voicelessunaspiratedstops. If our modellingis taken to predict
a strongpreferencefor one and only stop categoryinitially,then of course
it fails;butit does suggestwhichof thecategoriesavailableforcontrastwould
most frequentlybe chosenby languages.Similarly,in medialposition,we find
no strongpreferenceacrosslanguagesfor anystopconsonantcategory,either
the voicedone predictedby modelling,or any other.Somelanguagesfavour
voicelessunaspiratedstops medially,while some favour voiced stops. The
model finds more correspondencewith naturallanguagein predictingthe
occurrenceof voicelessunaspiratedstops in utterance-finalposition, where
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neutralizationof voicing contrastsis most common. Limitedacousticdata
suggestthatin somecasesat leastthedetailsof model-basedpredictions- that
final stops should be somewhat, but not greatly, voiced, and therefore
acousticallydistinctfrom both completelyvoiced and completelyvoiceless
stops - are borne out. Here, however,the lack of parallelarticulatoryand
acousticstudiesof finalneutralizationof voicinglimitsourabilityto interpret
the languagesurveydata with regardto the model'spredictions.
The articulatorymodel describedin this reportprovidesa forumwithin
whicha notion like ease of articulationcan be explicitlydefinedand tested.
Whenthe model'spredictionsand the facts of languagedisagree,what does
that mean?We concludethat, with regardto stop consonantvoicing,ease
of articulationis probablynot the primarydeterminantof phoneticform,
implicitlyassumingthat the model and the necessaryimplementationof an
easeof articulationprincipleareadequatefor ourpurposes.Themodelallows
us to investigatethe limitsof the influenceof thatprincipleon phoneticform,
and particularlyto identifythose few caseswhereit seemsto play someclear
role.We thenknowwhichcasesremainto be explained,and can hypothesize
furtherprinciplesrelevantin such cases, such as communicativeefficiency,
acousticinvariability,and perceptualrequirements.!
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